Spring 2017 Trial Membership

For only $75, enjoy five full weeks of learning and friendship at BOLLI, Brandeis University's year-round community of intellectually curious adults, age 50 and above. This trial offer, for new members only, allows you the unique opportunity to sample BOLLI by enrolling in one of the five session courses taking place in the spring term. Five session courses are denoted with a 5a or 5b designation. 5a indicates that the course runs for the first five weeks of term. 5b indicates that the course runs for the second five weeks of term.

All members are encouraged to register for study groups during the early registration period. In the course of this registration process, you will be asked to provide several course options in order of your preference. At the close of early registration, you will receive an email with your course assignment. In most cases you will be assigned to one of your top choices. In order to ensure an equitable outcome for all our members, a lottery determines the rank order of class assignments.

The trial membership also allows you to participate in your choice of fifteen lunchtime presentations during the spring term. You may apply your trial fee toward the total cost of standard membership options.

Upgrading Your Trial Membership

Trial members attending March 6-April 6 may apply their trial fee toward the total cost of a Comprehensive or Lecture and Activities Spring/Summer 2017 Membership. Note that this option will make the Trial Member eligible for the BOLLI member discount on all Brandeis Faculty Seminars taking place in the summer term, a substantial savings.

Trial members attending April 18-May 18 may apply their trial fee toward the total cost of a Comprehensive or Lecture and Activities Fall/Winter 2017 Membership. Note that with this option the Fall/Winter 2017 Member may attend summer 2017 Lecture Courses and BOLLI Special Interest Group events as a courtesy but is not eligible for the BOLLI member discount on Brandeis Faculty Seminars until winter term.

For more information, please contact Matt Medeiros at 781-736-2992.